Eight pruning treatments were used on each variety, as follows :
(1) corrective dormant pruning (a light pruning) (2) moderate dormant pruning (3) heavy dormant pruning (4) early summer pruning, of about the same severity as (2) but done from June 10 to 20 (5) moderate dormant pruning and early summer "pinching". The early summer treatment consisted of pinching back the tips of the laterals to induce branching (6) light dormant pruning and repeated summer pinching. The repeated summer pinchings were given about the middle of June, middle of July, and first of August, with the idea of causing branching and, in the later pinching, cessation of growth and inducement of fruit-bud formation
late summer pruning, of about the same severity as (2) but done the first to the middle of August (8) moderate dormant pruning Each year, after the general framework of the trees was formed, the trees were pruned so that a distinct difference in the thickness of the tree tops of the different plots was evident.
The trees which received the early summer (4) and the late summer pruning (7) were pruned as nearly the same as the moderate dormant (2) As a measure of the significance of the differences in total length of new shoots formed by the trees in the pruning treatments, the data of Table 1 have been used in the calculation of odds by employing Student's method. In these calculations the annual growth of the trees of the different treatments has been compared to treatment 1 (corrective dormant), which, with one exception, has produced the most growth. This exception is in the case of treatment 2, of the Schmidt variety which had been moderately dormant pruned.
Here the odds indicate that these trees made slightly more growth than those which received the corrective pruning. In all other cases the odds indicate that the correctively pruned trees made the most growth. These data are given in Table 2 (10) , Rogers (8) , and Shoemaker (9 He presents data to show that pruning increases the size of the cherries.
Rogers (8) The records show that the severely pruned trees were From three to five years behind lightly pruned trees in fruit production.
Shoemaker (9) Tukey (10) points out that severe pruning-practices increased the size of the cherries, but Rogers (8) Summer pruning, regardless of the time during the summer when it is done, has the effect of severely dwarfing tree growth and reducing the yield, as compared to dormant pruned trees which had been pruned equally as severely.
